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saBig Meeting 
At Duncans

we have taken out. Was it intended 
that we should pay this enormous fine 
for the privilege of entering Confedera
tion? It is up to the Dominion not to 
turn a deaf ear to our representations. 
(Hear, hear.) Mr. Dunsmnir and Mr. 
Eberts were turned down at Ottawa 
and the .case they presented received 
scant consideration. Then Colonel 
Prior and Mr. Eberts took up the mis
sion, and last year Mr. Green went to 
Ottawa on the same business. The Lib
eral members for British Columbia 
wanted to know what these gentlemen 
went to Ottawa for, and seemed to 
touik they should have stayed at home 
in Victoria. But these gentlemen had 
not gone to Ottawa to boost the Con
servative party, but simply to ask for 
justice (Hear, hear.) What have the 
Liberal members for British Columbia 
done for the province—especially that 
very feeble member of the government. 
Senator Templeman? Are you willing 
to support men who sustain a govern
ment that neglects the interests of your 
province? This question of better terms 
is a very serious question. Is there 
a man in this hall who will cast a vote 
for an administration that declares that 
a contract made with this province 
thirty years ago, when it was little more 
than an uninhabited wilderness, is a 
fair contract now ? People say to me, 
and to other members of my govern
ment: ‘You are taxing us too much. 
If you want to make yourselves strong 
in the country, bring in some popular 
legislation—let the boys down easy.’ 
Well, ladies and gentlemen, of course 
we should like to be able to do that. 
And I tell you that if we had from 
the Dominion treasury what we are 
entited to we should not have to bear 
so heavy a burden of taxation. (Hear, 
hear.) Especially do I think that the 
farmer should be lightly taxed. Why, it 

(Continued on Page Three.)

NINE CHILDREN INJURED.
Gasoline Burner Catches Fire in San

Francisco and Many Are Injured.

San Francisco, Oct. 13.—Nine chil
dren were seriously burned today by the 
explosion of a gasoline burner which 
had caught fire in a restaurant at 717 
Montgomery avenue and been thrown 
out on the sidewalk. All the children who 
happened to be in the vicinity hurried to 
the scene to watch the excitement. 
There was a circle of perhaps twenty 
gathered around the blazing burner when 
it exploded with a report like a cannon 
shot. Children fell in all directions, lay 
squirming and moaning on the sidewalk 
or ran away wringing their hands and 
shrieking for help.

GEN. KUROPATKIN
BADLY PUNISHED

Kuropatkin 
Exhorts Men

Telemachtis Comes 
From Liverpool

Premier McBride and Sir Hlbbert 
Tapper on Issues of the 
' Campaign. ,

;
Demands That Positions Now 

Held be Stubbornly Defend, 
ed Today.

■Big Blue Funnel Liner Bring; 
Passengers and Freight 

Yesterday.Latest Reports From Scene of Struggle Indicate 
Continued Success of Oyama's Army-- 

Twenty-Five Guns Captured 
By One Army.

Neglect of Province by Liberal 
Government—Capt. Wolley’s 

Candidature.

I
Reports That Centre and Left 

Wing Were Forced Back 
Yesterday.

Laughable Adventure of an Am 
crlcan Amateur Photogra

pher at Hakodate.
»

’ WORKING THE WORKERS.
Prosecution of New York Walking Dele

gate Reveals Conspiracy.

. New York, Oct. 13.—George J. Es- 
Jig, the complaining witness in the ex
tortion charges against Phillip Wieu- 
seimer in the trial before Judgè New- , 
burger, is protected at his home tonight
^eLS^d^,t^neaiC„0Ut”teyre“ea^ti;!?i 
go with the contractor to the Criminal botosides with £• £32 heaTy loeses on Courts building when he attends the Russiant-s^h ilaffe f°r the
trial tomorrow morning. That Essie the situ a Finn Kt? summing up of
bodilv6» thre,« with iniury and was in a telegram fifed ^October I^r°^piu 
bodily assaulted became known today, is no sign of the battle slanL-Pnin,»^1^9 
Essig said that shortly after Weinsei- the contrary General . ?u
fhrPAt m.dict“1®ut in August he received graphs that ’he has ordered* the0 Arm6* 
mn^SteiVDg lettSrs and since bis testi- to resume the fight with unabated vf,my 
thîee letteff h ayK against • WeiD8eimer today. General Kuropatk?n himsel^ k
three waft have £eeu received. About m the thickest of the fighting and Gen 
thî-aa ‘Teek* ag0 be was assaulted by eral iSakharofir, n*s cnief of staff 

hiS h0Jne- He t,ersonally directing reconnaissances’ injured.8460 """ th6 head and aeyeyely atTft inflict has been most deep „,e
at the centre and on the west flank 
re \3dTance guards at these points had 
to be repeatedly reinforced owing to 
the great pressure of the Japanese at
tacks. At nightfall on October 13 the 
Russian right was withdrawn from its 
main positmn, but one of the abandon? 
ad ?°“s was retaken at the point 
of the bayonet during the night. V
»*.SÏÏtrary tu Marshal Oyama’s
Report, no mention is given in (ipnaroi Kuropatkin-, report tilling of 
veloping movement by Oku. The only 
positions captured by force were at°th» 
ZuLf’ ,wUere the Russians were Com!
pelied to retire during the afternooü 
There is no mention of the loss of guns’
S true^i?®!»6 €?piains tbat evenlf'îi 
if.,—_“e- 14 18 ot no material conse

il Better Terms for the Province 
and Government control of 

G. T. P. Issues. Fighting Has Been Most Fierce 
and Losses Are Very 

Heavy.

Steamer Telemachus, 7,449 tons gross, 
Captain Barr, of the Blue Funnel or 
Ocean Steamship Company line, arrived 
yesterday afternoon from Glasgow (July 
10th), aud Liverpool, with 4UU tous of 
general cargo, mainly Imperial Govern
ment stores, for Victoria aud Esquimalt, 
aud four passengers, two for Vancou
ver and "two for Tacoma. Those for Van
couver are Mrs. Lowery aud Mr. Weare; 
for Tacoma, Messrs. C. S. Lorimer and1 
B. Laselle. The two Tacoma gentlemen 
went over to Japan last August with 
thoroughbred live stock for Japanese 
stock raisers, who are desirous of im
proving their herds.

The officers of the Telemachus report 
a very pleasant and uneventful trip from 
the Old Country. The steamer would 
have reached here on Wednesday morn
ing but for encountering off- the coast 
the only dirty weather she had on the 
transpacific trip. The wind blew fiercely 
from the east, with heavy cross seas, 
which reduced the vessel’s speed consid
erably. After a hard battle with the 
storm the Telemachus entered the strait 
earrly yesterday morning. The monster 
freighter looked light as she backed 
in alonj*$ide the outerwharf, having let 
go a good deal of her water ballast after1 
passing the Race. She is expected to 
leave for Vancouver this morning to 
complete the discharge of her cargo. 
Thence she will go to the Sound to load 
for England.

Mr. Lorimer of Tacoma related

Tokio, Oct. 13.—(Evening.)—The lat
est from the front indicates a Japanese 
success. General Oku’s left army alone 
bagged 25 guns.

• The Russians made two desperate 
counter attacks against the Japanese 
left, but were repulsed with heavy loss.

ert8 2516 tata* uumber °* guns captur- 
“The

‘'Communications with 
been firmly established.

’The pursuit of the enemy, undertak
en by the main force-of the right and 
ably 6 armies- ba8 progressed remark-

“A line from Maérhshan 
chuafan has been reached. 
body of the enemy, possessing guns, 
was enveloped by us and thrown into 
great confusion, while another portion 
of the enemy’s forces appears to have 
fled northward, also in great confusion.

Chiaoto haveDuncans, Oct. 13.—Capt. Clive Phil- 
Iips-Wolley, Conservative candidate for 
the constituency of Nanaimo, opened 
his campaign with a big and enthusi
astic meeting iu the Agricultural hall 
here last night. Mr. W. H. Hayward 
took the chair shortly after 8 o’clock, 
and on the platform with him were 
Premier McBride, Sir Charles Hibbert 
Oupper, Capt. Phillips-Wolley, Mayor 
Manson of Nanaimo and Mr. D. M 
Eberts.

supports and the artillery re
serve advanced to Kuehiatzu and vicin- 
ity, driving the Russians from Huan- chiatien.

“The right wing of the left column 
of the centre army captured 150 prisoners."

It is

« to Man- 
There a! The Japanese commanders in their 

report give expression to the admira- 
tion of the valor of the Russians. The 
Manchurian headquarters’ telegram 
sent today, reports as follows : “In last 
report our right army has been con
tinuing a vigorous pursuit of the ene
my towards the north.

The column which was despatched 
•n the direction of Shihichiaotsy to in
tercept the retreat of the enemy from 
Bensihu, continues its operations, central

yet too early to measure the 
results of the tremendous struggle 
in which Oyama has been engaged for 
the past three .days south of Mukden, 
5?*.a*J reports reaching Tokio indicate 
that General Kuropatkin has been de- 
cisively whipped and severely punished, 
l he Russian commander was evidently 
caught while making his dispositions 
with his forces, and he was beateu be
fore he could recover. Much depends 
on the ability and resolution of the 
Japanese in following np their advant-

The right army has sent a detach
ment toward Shihchiastian for the pur
pose of cutting off the retreat of the 
enemy posted at Beusihn, and this de- 
tachment will reach its destination 
about 3 o clock this afternoon.

“The centre army captured two guns 
and eight ammunition wagons at San- 
kwatshishan this morning.

“According to statements made by 
prisoners, General Kuropatkin, with 
three divisions, was in the rear of the 
force confronting our right army. The 
centre and left columns of this army
after driving a strong force of the ene- Stirring Camoaian AHHiest », my before them, took the Russian posi- „ U vampuign /AddieSS at
t'””8 at Langtoichieh and its vicinity Conservative Gathering In at 1:30 o’clock in the afternoon, and »/ “
captured eight guns. The enemy fled Vancouver,
m a disorderly mass to the north, and 
our forces pursued him, advancing to
ward Linhanchiatzu.

“The right column, after encounter
ing fierce resistance, dislodged the 
enemy who was holding positions north 
of Yendonuilu. The enemy retired iu confusion.

The chairman, in opening the 
ing, said that there was a strong feel
ing iu the constituency that the time 
hud come for a change of government 
at Ottawa. The delegates ot the party 
hud that day chosen .Capt. Clive Phii- 
Iips-Wolley as their candidate, and the 
captain needed no introduction 
Duncuns’ audience. He then called upon 
Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley to address the meeting.

Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley, who was 
received with hearty applause, said in 
part : I thiuk the watchword of 
campaign should be party and not per
son. 1 rather object to the idea of 
people voting for a candidate because 

k hfi>pleus.t?, be a ‘good fellow’; voters 
should be influenced by principles and 
not by personalities. I want to tell you 
firieny why 1 am a Creuoidate and why 

/ * ?sk you to support me. As British
Columbians you should refuse to be any

■i5,nored by .the Party in power.The Liberal administration has treated 
this province with complete indiffer
ence. When the grievances and the 
wants of British Columbia have been 
laid before the government at Ottawa 
they have received no consideration.
And yet British Columbians continue 
to elect supporters of that government.
What is the result? The ministers Bay:
It is clear that British Columbia is 

satisfied; otherwise the people there 
would not support us. They cannot be 
in earnest in making the complaints 
they have made; they cannot really 
want the things they have asked for.’
British Columbia has been experiencing 
bad times of late, and we want, and 
are entitled to, better, terms financially.
There are many other sins of omission 
and commission for which the govern- 
jpent has to answer. There are, for 
instance, the scandals that have char
acterized the administration of the Yu
kon. 1 have been a miner in Cassiar 
recently and constantly have been in 
touch with miners from the Yukon, 
and I know that the object of the hard 
Work they have done is thwarted by the 
maladministration of the country.
(Hear, hear.) Do you want a govern
ment that ueglects you—a government 
that refuses to afford the necessary pro- 
tection to the industries of this young 
country while it protects the older in
dustries of the East? The policy of 
the Conservative party is, as it always 
has been, one of adequate protection for 
all the industries of Canada. Would 
you not like to wot-k in Hue with the 
party whose principles are similar to 
those advocated by Mr. Joseph Cham- 
berlain, who is sacrificing the last years 
of his life for the cause of the Empire? 
(Cheers.) Do you want to support the 
party which, by choice, is protection- 
ist, or a party that declared for free 
trade and has practiced a half-hearted 
policy of protection? I hope, ladies and 
gentlemen, to have other opportunities 
of addressing you. There are present 
tonight our premier, Mr. McBride, and stearin 
'Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, who will 
bo better able than I to lay before yon 
the issues of the campaign, so I do not 
wish to take up too much of your time.
But before I sit down, I wish to appeal 

. to you to support the Conservatives 
and to cast your votes on election day 
for the candidate of the party that will 
see justice done to British Columbia, 
and that advocates those principles of 
protection which, when adopted by the 
whole Empire, will make of it one grand 
federation and brotherhood of the British nation.” (Cheers.) H

The Hon. Richard McBride

meet-

I News Notes of
The Dominion

.. _ The.. .. army continues its attack on
the Russians and expects to occupy the 
line between Tungshankou and Huchi- 
kuchiatsu today. The enemy in this 
direction appeared to retreat continu
ously until dusk this evening. A report 
that a large column of the enemy is 
moving to the southwest and is com- 
mencing the erection of defensive works 
a^Ltoenhuaugohiatien, cannot be veri-

Taxing The Life
Out Of B. C.

to a Kuropatkin ihay turn upon favorable 
ground and succeed in beating back the 
Japanese onslaught, but the tide seems 
against him. The Japanese yesterday 
began a desperate effort to turn the 
Russian right, and if this should be 
successful it will carry disaster to the 
Russian arms.

The struggle around Bensihu was fol
lowed with intense interest here. The 
r îvï?an force there is estimated at o,000, and loss would be a severe blow. 
Estimates of the total forces engaged 
jary. One telegram from Liaoyang says 
that the Russians have two hundred 
thousand men with 1,000 guns. The 
Japanese forces exceed the number 
gaged at the battle of Liaoyang.

A telegram covering yesterday’s op
erations, which arrived here today, says : ’

“In the direction of Bensihu the 
enemy s attacks have been repulsed at 
all points.

Mr. Borden Receives a Hearty 
Welcome to Montreal— 

Mlnto Leaves.
our

interesting experiences with the Japa
nese. He is a keenly enthusiastic ama
teur pliotograpner, and his 
with him everywhere.

Grain Expert Has Unbounded 
Faith In Possibilities of 

Northwest.
. T’1 ’’ right wing of the centre column of the left 

lhe enemy’s
camera goes 

When traveling 
through the’ Sungari strait, bound for 
Hakodate, Mr. Lorimer perched himself 
on the forward corner of the upper deck 
to obtain the best view' of the city, the 
harbor and the tw*o big transports at an
chor iu the roadstead.

The main fortress of Hakodate rises 
behind the city like a second Gibraltar. 
It bristles with high-powrer guns, and 
is seamed with batteries from bottom to 
summit. All round the bay are lesser 
fortifications, provided with disappear
ing cannon of the latest pattern. Mr. 
Lorimer had taken two photographs and 
was preparing a third plate when a tre
mendous commotion 
amongst the Japanese officials ashore. 
The signal, “Cease photographing,” was 
■flashed to the ship, and at the same 
time a swift steam launch put off at top 
speed for the ship.

The Japanese officials raced 
accommodation laauer and sternly de
manded an interview tvith the photog
rapher. Mr. Lorimer, however, was not 
born under Uncle Sam’s roof-tree for 
nothing, he smelled a la^gc-sized rodent 
long before the excited Japanese officials 
got alongside, and taking his two pre
cious plates he sauntered innocently 
along to the galley, tipped cookey a 
knowing wink, lifted the lid of a disen
gaged saucepan and popped iu the of
fending .products of the camera. The 
camera itself he deposited iu the tea 
caddy, well buried in the stuff “that 
cheers but not,” etc. i

Those things done the shrewd little 
man from Puget Sound stepped out on 
■deck nibbling a fresh biscuit aud wear
ing a look of innocence that could have 
iqade even the most saintly countenance 
look dark and guilty by comparison.

“Pantographs? Not I, gentlemen; 
don t know anything about it. Haven't 
got my camera witfr 'inc (Strictly -Irue), 
but I only wish I had (to take 1lur.<W 
pression on your handsome phizes, my 
dear frieuds.” This, of course, sotto

Crowded Meeting Listens !o lhe 
Party’s standard Bearer and 

Supporters.

army captured four guns.

age, which was inflictetr by our ar
tillery and by a heavy infantry fire.

“The right column of the left 
wtme pursuing the

ouence.
According to telegrams from Russia n 

correspondents, the horrors of the bat- 
îainWere 1Dtensitied by bitter

en-
Montreal, Oct.. 13—R. L. Borden, 

leader of the opposition, arrived in the 
city from Cornwall at noon. He was 
met by a large number of local Con
servatives. He will speak in Windsor 
hall tomorrow night and Monument 
National on Saturday night.

Three hundred and twenty-five of 
Montreal’s leading citizens bade fare
well to Lord Min to this ' evening at a 
banquet in the Windsor hotel. Mayor 
Laporte presided. The toast of “Our 
Guest” was proposed by Archbishop 
Bruchési.

James Fielding for many years cash
ier of the Imperial Oil Company, of 
Montreal, was arrested at an early hour 
this morning on a charge of stealing 
$71 from the company. This sum does 
not nearly represent the aggregate 
stealings of Mr. Fieldmg, 
having embezzled $3,000 
pany’s money. Fielding 
vice of the Imperial Oil Company some 
six years ago in the capacity of book
keeper. He performed his duties so 
satisfactorily that in October, 1902, he 
was promoted to cashier. In this im
portant position he was required to fur
nish bonds of $3,000. The American
Surety Company, of New York, be- St. Petersburg, Oct. 13.—General 
came surety on his bond. When the Stoessel, commander of the Russian 
shortage was discovered a brother in* troops at Port Arthur telegraohs th-ir 
nrrlmlf* .°®er6l^J?. reimburse half the the Russians recently recaptured Signal 
amount if proceedings were not taken. Hill. He adds that the brune.. ,,.
arrested™1”1117 retused and had Fielding bombarding the interior of the fortress 
S™ STEAMER^WRECKED Cut i^becomhfgtorf’violel. ^

Lawrence, formerly the ^ourô^ashorè of 'octob^r IthT^f P°ns a“der Tdate
££££ nes^b^ILfVdeS^e n^b^f"
and luggage? have aWiv^d her! Thl *uns “gainst the north front corn-
loss is estimated at $40,000. The ac-1 “™fed-an, approach against that section 
cident occurred Saturday uight. The . 6 fortress tb® mght of °ctober 1st, 
steamer was going to take some pas-1 but ware stopped by volleys. The Japa- 
sengers at English point when she ne8e tben. directed their attack on the 
struck on rocks and lost her screw and ex..* r*gbt Aauk, assailing Signal hill 

ng gear. Seeing that the vessel w uv l ,ls situated near the sea and corn- 
disabled and was making water ptenced an attack from Siaku hill. Hav- 

very fast, the captain beached her. ing repulsed our sharpshooters, the Jap- 
EdARDWARE COMPANY FALLS. f;?ese occupied Signal hill. At daylight 
London, Oct. 13.—The affairs of the ®>gual hill was shelled by Russian ar- 

John Bowman Hardware Company are I'llery, after which our companies drove 
in the hands of a receiver. The liabili- °.®. the Japanese and reoccupied the po- 
ties are understood to amount to about sition.
$100,000, with assets of about $75,000. “Th« Japanese are using explosives en-

IMPORTING FACTORY HELP. closed fin boxes .provided with Bickford 
Toronto, Oct. 13.—The Canadian fuses, which they throw like hand gren- 

Manufacturers’ Association today de- ades. Our garrison is successfully 
cided to co-operate witli the W. C. T. ploying similar weapons.
IJ. towards securing English female “Our indefatigable hero Koudrat is 
factory help. , continually ' inventing such .means’ of

Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived here at striking the enemy. The troops continue 
noon today aud was met by a large re- to shotv héroism. The 
ception committee. Sir Wilfrid will re- the ranks full of ai-Aor. 
main tiii Saturday, speaking at Massey Under date of October 7th, General 

CREATER^CONCPSSTAve Stoessel reports as follows: ‘The Japa-
n-aiîoT cw i ssürr ' , . Pese have organized fresh batteries to

„i5h?e §il’ WiffCTA3T ^,2^kl g-.ih?e ast bombard the inner fortress. Oue of these 
night, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said his gov- batteries is composed of eleven-inch mor- 
ernment stood ready, when the British tars. The bombardment is becoming 
government was prepared, to give a more violent everv dav The enentv l,n! mutual, preference and to grant greater receîvld relnforclmims of several 2ab
der°the preferential iltW! tali™s; The weather in rold The spiî-

WINNIPEG WIRINGS il °* u• 9 troops is excellent aud all fromWinn™™ lI-WR- Wood, o^fifhfthe0 ePemv^S0Wier 
president of the London Corn Trade g 1 tIie enemy*
Association, was a passenger on the 
eastbouud train yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Wood made the trip to the coast 
and returned with new ideas regarding 
the amount of grain which can be ex
pected ^from the prairie of Northwest
ern Canada. “It is merely a matter 
of getting the settlers on the land,” 
said Mr. Wood, as the train pulled out,
“and it will not be sixty million bushels 
of wheat that you witl be raising, but 
six hundred millions. The fertile plains 
of Western Canada will grow the wheat 
of the world and enrich you all. All 
the nations of the earth will send their 
products to you in exchange for your
wheat aud flour. The wheat which can From Our Own Correspondent. 
woriPrnrUt winaa1tlystbee fn demand”

argu- The Winnipeg clearing house returns ... j 7 meeting of the Board of 
rnents on either side. In 1896 I was for the week ending October 13, were rrade TS8t gening In the board room .there 
chosen Conservative candidate for the $5,949,073; same week in 1903, $4.612,- waa a deputation from the City Council 
House of Commons in New Westmiu- 017; same week in 1902, $4,142,102. present, consisting of Mayor Keary and
c'aPse tol LnWs^va“Pv’ernmeenI'had ’ ---------- ---------------- AhhShiies, who brought up the question
not kept the Chinese oft of the coum EMERGENCY (Ml I doing away with the ferry steamer Snr-
try. That was the only issue locally LITILI‘V I LflLL rey since the completion of the new
on which I was defeated, and Sir Wil- rnn llnnr bridge. All the members of the board
frid Leaner sent innumerable tele- F UK MOKE SUPPLIES were ln <aT0r of discontinuing the ferrygrams, which were read on the bust- service, but as to putting her fire fighting
ings, to say what the Liberals would __ _____ Pump out of action, they thought that a
do to keep out the Chinese. Of course, different question. The matter was ex-
these promises were not fulfilled. At Fabulous Offers Mull. Rhlnn.,= ?au!9T£y discussed and was finally re- the last general elections the cause of rauul,,us u,Te s ™ae OrVOOers ferred to a Joint committee freon the Board 
Mr. Morrison, the Liberal member tor to Carry Cargoes to Port SSDn?i!‘ ,New Westminster, had become so weak . . 1 i yA for„tbe navigation commit-that he was almost dSrf by Mr . Arthur. 1er trio ™‘f°n
Sg^IL district8 —__ MMn’STe hid M no ^ SSsc?vativ‘eecadidMate Se have^n Tsingtau Dct 1S _(Nicht ^ve^An^l/e11 C ^LMv?
ensyvictory. But, true to their methods, , ’ , ' ; Sht.)—The cor eij w i rli enthusiasm, as the Shearwater
the Liberals will make another attempt resP°ndent of the Associated Press os me up at half-tide, 
to cover up the real issues. Mr. Smith learns, on most reliable authoritv. that „A communication from the Windsor 
will endeavor to make you believe that a -high Russian officer ™,i,„ , ®pard of Trade, asking the local board tothe welfare of the conntrv depends upon In “ I? é- , offlce? who Passed j adopt a resolution endowing government 
the return of the Liberals toPpowerP I tbrougb Tsingtau yesterday on his way j ownership of telephones, caused oonslder- 
thiuk, however, that after the 3rd" of t0 Shanghai, is making fabulons offert 1 aiLli, tbougl1 the resolution was
November you will be able to indulge, to shippers to take cargoes to Port Ar- The Sm oimM|m
ter* tîmsupnose^yIoii^aIl^have beeîl'foî th"r’ and that this officer has admitted ?pen “ere this evening vffh a meeting to 
lowimr the^dieenssion on ÏSS to known fhat tba a“PP'!aa there are alarmingly j S^l’vf'^r * Iarl°r’ the
C”n,1>aIter t?rmK-’ The agitation for ,ow' &nd especially those of coal. The | Every man on the Mainland who owns a
better terms has been going on for some, German steamér Emma, which cleared ls getting ready for the opening of six years:-) Mr. Dmismuir and Mr., from here vesterdav « n, clea.red j pheasant season next Saturday. Thè 
Ehcris as you know, went to Ottawa ® I! ? 7 f ®an Francisco streets wm be safer.,than the roods on
and laid before the cabinet a case i Wlth -* cargo of coal, will attempt to that dhte. 
which could not jnstlv he Ignored. They ' reach Port Arthur. The foreign crew 
showed that the Dominion treasury had i being replaced by Chinese, many of 

from British Columbia $15.- ‘"e crew having deserted on learning
OftO.OOO in revenue more than had been the destination of the ship. It to said
disbursed in this province. When Brit- that the Russian paid the owner $15
ish Colnmhto cnte.ed the Federation Per ton besides depositing the apprais-
snd the C. P. R. was bnilt, it was fell ed value of the vessel, with a bonus ot
in Eastern Canada that a great kind- 25 Per cent, ip the bank before the

h"d been done this province. But. cargo was loaded, and that the captain, 
jrinee 1871 we bsve nnidjiito the Do- ; should he succeed in running the block- 
tuinkin treasury $15,000,000 more than a<*e, is to be awarded a prize €f $1,260.

cold and!• .
“Our force was engaged in pursuing

of^™hyirhWatdlL3U0nfMaÉVn°Uth

“The left column is fiercely bombard
ing Peyeutai, west of the railway.”

General Mistchenko, who had been

the Russian left flank.
According to the latest news of the 

fighting toward Bensihu, the Russians
pa's1,6 bnf'"”8 f°r the possession or a
pass, but no news was received from 
there yesterday. The pass alluded to 
presumably is the Kna pass, which is 
mentioned in General Sakharoff’s telegram of October 11.

S,ass ??,. e’Sht miles due north ?? Bfnslbu- Should this pass fall into 
the hands of the Russians it would 
nnento® the capture of Bensihu, thus opemng up the road to Liaoyang.
J“°,r«n8eto the belief of the gen- 
eral staff, General Rennenkampff fias 
not penetrated as far as the Taitse 
ri\er, but he is co-operating in the at- tempt to capture Be^ihu at
iu^th!rafi„ht“r°patkili tePOrts that dur- 
mg the fighting on the 12th and 13th
from “thl*1100- ‘coops were reinforced from the principal positions that this 
if?? wing was ordered to fall back on 
the main positions, and that about 2 
ï:,,™,' the centre was also obliged to 
thi «*!;+■■ Tbe roP°rt does not mention 
the fighting on the right wing.

The full text of General Kuropat- 
kin s report, which is dated October 13 
end addressed to the Emperor, is aâ 
follows : “Last night, and throughout 
todiii the Manchurian army -a.-is en- 
gngwi ln»a*fi«'.i.V- fight. The J.,.anese 
concentrated ; great force against our 
Oispenitous on ,ihe - entre and right 
""■'g. We carried the fight from ad
vanced positions, .nd it became neces
sary to support these advanced guards 
from the main position. The right 
wing held its advance position, and 
only at nightfall, under my orders, re
tired to the principal position. In the 
centre the troops were forced to retire 
from the advanced to the main posi
tion about 2 p. m. *

According to reports and to my own 
observations, the fighting was most des- . 
perate. We repulsed numerous Japa- 
nese attacks and ourselves assumed the 
offensive. The heroic defence of its ad
vanced position by the Tomsk regiment 
18 4 especially deserving of mention.

• P™ing *ke night our troops on the 
rJght flank recaptured, at the point of 
the bayonet, a village which had been 
taken previously that night. On the 
left flank severe fighting for the pos
session of a pass has been continued. 
Our troops scaled almost inaccessible 
rocks and held their ground for 
two days, gradually approaching the enemy. , ,

“Have not yet received a report of 
the result of today’s fighting on the left 

Under the conditions of the fight- 
Chicago, Oct. 13.—The usual quarter- the losses are necessarily consider- 

ly dividend of $2 per share from net flhlc. I have ordered that the positions 
earnings was declared today by the we now hold be stubbornly defended 
Pullman Company. tomorrow.” |

General Stoessel’s report of the con
dition of affairs at Port Arthur, receiv
ed yesterday, shows that the garrison» 
on October 7, was iu unimpaired spirits, 
making a heroic defence against 
of the most bitter assaults in all the 
history of sieges. The closeness of the 
fighting and the deadly character of at
tacks and counter attacks are shown 
by the fact that both sides are using 
hand grenades, and that the Ja-panese» 
after a bloody capture of the important 
•Signal Hill, were unable to hold the 
position in face of the fire from the 
fortress. The reckless ferocity of the 
assaults seem to make it certain that 
Port Arthur can only be held by an 
immense expenditure of ammunition, 
and it is becoming a serious question 
with the authorities how long even the 
great supplies known to exist in the 
fortress can last in the face of the 
continuance of the Japanese attacks. 
The most serious feature of General 
-Stoessel’s report’ . from a strategical 
point of view, fs the fact that the Japa
nese have got a mortar battery iu posi
tion to bear op the inner fortress.

Emperor Nicholas held a council of 
war today, at which, it is believed, the 
appointment of General Kuropatkin to 
the post of commander-in-chief of the 
forces in Manchuria was decided upon.

The Baltic squadron will leave Liban 
tonight for a short

Ï From Our Own Correspondent.

lor, president of the Vancouver Con- 
Association. was in the chair. 

„J?T ", Maagbwan made an eloquent ap-
ali th»rnS>bd)?a?e EUis’ speaking on 
ak the political issues of the day in
nür e oquent and comprehensive man-

army,
enemy west of the 

river, captured five guns, rusk
's

Tightening Grip 
On Port Arthur

Decisive Blow
Yet To Come

[ WAR SUMMARY.

(Associated Press.)
No appreciable progress has

• been made in the projected ad- 
e vance southward of the Russian
• army under General Kuropatkin e
• since the initial success of the •
• movement in the capture of Bent- • 
; siaputze. Fighting of ttfe most •
• stubborn description continues J
• along the entire - front. Field •
• Marshal Oyama reports the cap- •
• ture of thirty guns from the Rus- • 
e siaus. General Kuropatkin’s re- • 
e port to Emperor Nicholas is e
• couched in guarded terms aud •
• claims nothing in the way of ac- •
• complished results. Reports from • 
e lhe Russian military commander Î
• at Port Arthur show that the •
• Japanese have brought a shell fire •
• to bear upon the inner fortress. • 
e The garrison, however, is repre- •
• sented to be hopeful of the out- Z
• come of the siege. •

was observed
V

Russian Commander Reports 
Bombardments More Violent 

Than Ever. turn out a government which had dis
gracefully ill-used British Columbia. 
He referred to Mr. Wade, the chief 
Liberal orator, as a product of Liberal 
misrule—he and grafting iu the Yukon. 
S9 asked them to pay no attention to 
tom. He urged them not to sign a peti
tion being circulated from house to 
house asking Mr. Macpherson to stand, 
as the World would certainly publish 
their names and they would then be 
sorry. He said, even if they voted Lib
eral, they would not vote for Macpher
son, but for Bob Kelly’s proxy, who 
could do nothing for the province at 

■’Ottawa uuiess Kelly told him to.
Mr. Ellis, on rising, received an ova- 

tion He read a telegram to Sir Charles 
HibbertTttpnitf from Mr. Borden, ,-my 
tog!! tho'NskliBtotof British Columbia to 
better treatment deserves . serious con
sideration, He said he Xa’vored a roval 
commission to consider the question 
and if it decider in favor of the prov
ince, his government’s policy would bo 
to give the province the relief asked. 
Continued applause followed the read
ing of this telegram. Mr. Ellis review- 
el the questions before the electors in a 
most able mauner and was loudly cheer
ed on taking his seat.

Mr. Cowan, the unsuccessful nom
inee at the convention, followed with 
one of the best political speeches ever 
heard here. He went exhaustively into 
the question of better terms for British 
Columbia, suggesting that the federal 
government should pay the entire $13,- 
000,000 debt of the province, as on 
federation no provision was made for 
the increased cost of maintaining 
mountainous a country, which was the 
cause of the entire debt. He appealed 
to the electors to sink all petty differ
ences and vote to turn out a govern
ment which is taxing the life out of 
British Columbia and will give no re
dress. He appealed to Liberals and 
Conservatives to vote for Mr. Borden’s 
representative, R. B. Ellis.

I Baron Hayas hi Points Out the 
Significance ot Present 

Battle.

up the■
He admits 

Of tke »P- 
entered the ser-

Japanese Reinforced and Erect 
New Batteries Armed With 

11 Inch Guns.
Will Only Have Small Bearing 

on Decision of. Issues at 
Stake.

London, Oct. 13.—Discussing the bat- 
tie between the Russians and the Ja
panese south of Mukden, Baron Hay- 
ashi, the Japanese minister, today said 
to the Associated Press that the re
ports of Japanese successes must not 
be construed as forerunners of a de
cisive blow, as it is impossible 
either commander to utterly crush the 
other. He says that if General Kuro- 
patkdn is defeated in the present bat
tle, “he can put forward no strategical 

as at Liaoyang.” He also point
ed out that the “retirement of Oyama 
merely means falling back on his main 
defences and base, namely, Liaoyang, 
where all preparations in the way of 
fortifications and ammunition have been 
made for a prolonged stand in case of 
necessity. Whatever the result of the 
present battle, Baron Hayashi, believes 
that it will only have a small bearing 
upon the eventual decision of the 
issue at stake.
„ “Until Port Arthur falls,” he said, 
any proposal looking toward peace 

must be futile. Should it be captured, 
those in Russia who are supposed to 
favor a reasonable settlement would 
have a sentimental material factor in 
favor of their point of view, that no 
development of the Manchurian cam
paign could provide. Japan, in posses
sion of Port Arthur, could peace.

“Intervention in some shape or form 
must_ eventually occur. At the moment 
Russian declines to listen to any one 
suggesting it, because there is involved 
a confession of defeat. Should Port
firient1*’’ *all, I think it would be suf-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
THE ETERNAL FITNESS OF 

THINGS.

New York, Oct. 13.—Reginald Fincke, 
a former Harvard football player, was 
today elected a member of the New 
York Stock Exchange.

HONOR THE ARCHBISHOP.
New York, Oct. 13.—The Archbishop 

of Canterbury was the guest of honor 
at a dinner given tonight by the Pil
grims of the United States at the Wal
dorf Astoria. He expressed his appreci
ation of the reception which had been 
accorded him in the United States.

for

So the Japanese officials searched in 
vam and went away fuming. Mr. Lori
mer intends to develop the photographs 
when he reaches Tacoma.

excuses
was

ALASKA SHIP ARRIVES.

Shooting Said to Have Occurred on the 
St. Paul.

Bellingham, Oct. 13.—The hulk Daven
port, In tow of the Philip F. Kelly, has 
reached this port with 41.000 cases of salm
on from Chatham, Alaska. The Daven
port is the last of the salmon

grimCONFERENCE STILL 
DISCUSSING DIVORCE

em- so
- fleet from 

the north bound for Bellingham.
A story has leaked out of a shooting 

affray among Italian fishermen on board 
the shin St. Paul, which arrived here Sun
day from Chignlk with 68,000 cases of 

e salmon. The story is that Stiatto, the ; 
Italian foreman, against whom threats 
had been made by his crew, met Joseph 
CanavelM, one of the disturbers, on deck 
and shot Mm in the arm. Later Stiatto 
ls said to have paid his victim $500 to sup
press the story and refrain from prosecution.

V „ , , was next
caded upon, and was received with loud 
applause. The premier said in part; 
“1 feel privileged to be able to say a 
few words to the electors of Duncans. 
This is the first occasion on which I 
have had an opportunity to address the 
people of this district, but 1 hope it 
will not be. the last. (Hear, hear.) 
You have been represented in the 
parliament by Mr. Ralph Smith, and" 
one of the principal issues of his cam
paign will be comparisons between him
self and Capt. Phillips-Wolley. I feel 
that I can appeal to the electors with a 
great deal of confidence to support the 
Conservative nominee, and 1 ask you 
to consider the situation carefully and 
place Capt. Phillips-Wolley at the head 
of the poli. I understand that Mr 
Fenton has been nominated as Social
ist candidate for this constituency, and 
Mr. Smith has indulged in some re
marks about the support accorded me 
in the local legislature by the Social
ists, and has endeavored to cloud the 
issues of this campaign. But he will 
not succeed. The Liberals are going 
to the people with a weak, proposition. 
It appears that on the island you do 
not follow the custom on the mainland 
of holding joint meetings. In some 
ways I think that is to be regretted, 
as the joint meetings allow the electors 
to hear botli sides on the same dreasion 
and determine the merits of the

wounded return to

Episcopal General Convention 
Unable to Arrive at Definite 

Conclusion. treat for 0
PULLMAN DIVIDEND.

last
Boston, Oct. 13.—During a two hours’ 

debate on the divorce question today by 
the house of deputies of the Episcopal 
general conference, both sides appeared 
to kbe as far apart as they were yes
terday. Predictions were that no final 
action would be taken at this time.

The Rev. Dr. J. Lewis Parks, of 
New York, in behalf of those who made 
the minority report on the proposed di
vorce canon, withdrew their recommen
dation, but the \ withdrawal does not 
mean that there will be any let-up in 
the fight against the proposal to pro- 

u it q j. . n „ . hibit clergymen to remarrying the inno-
n. [Vie o- Shearwater Kcported cent person in a divorce suit for infi-

1 wenty Four Feet at Half %ye "mh^ae IfZl ŒyUron-
sidered that the situation would be less 
complicated by the withdrawal of the 
report. The debate was put over until 
tomorrow. The house of bishops and 
•house of deputies held a joint session 
late this afternoon and heard reports 
from mission fields.

ORE FOR TACOMA.

Steamer Tampico to Bring a Cargo From 
Ellamar.LI

SNOW IN NEW YORK.
New York, Oct. 13.—The 'first snow 

of the season fell at Albany, Schenec
tady and a number of other places up 
the state today. It melted as fast as it fall.

More than 3,000 tons of copper ore will , 
be shipped from Ellamar to the Tacoma ' 
smelter on the Globe Navigation 
Pany’s freight steamer Tampico, says the 
Daily Ledger. The vessel has been char
tered for a voyage and will soon leave 
Bnget Sound for the north. The north
ern cargo for the Tampico will include 
shipments of dynamite, gasoline and gen
eral merchandise for Ellamar, Valdes and 
porta to the westward. Returning, the 
Tampico will bring the ore cargo.

The ore shipments to Tacoma from the 
Giamiugh mine at Ellamar are increasing 

* raPidly. More than 1,000 tons are now re
ceived every month. To relieve the con
gestion on hand the Tampico was char
tered for one voyage.

Gladaugh nrine at Ellamar Is own- 
Meenach, one of the best 

onhr in the north. It Is
2iÜWhe ï8t year that the copper ship
ments have been coming out. P

WITH THE ISOLATED 
RUSSIAN COLUMN

PLENTY OF WATER 
IN FRASER CHANNEL

a senes

HUNDREDS ARE STARVING.
Terrible Plight of Mexicans in Inun

dated Portions of New Mexico.A Correspondent Describes the 
Struggle of Corp Surrounded 

by Japanese. Denver, Colo., Oct, 13.—A newspaper 
despatch from Albuquerque says seventy 
dwellings iu San Marcial, eighty miles 
south of Albuquerque have been wrecked 
by the floods of the past week and there 
is great suffering and destitution there. 
The plight of the Mexican people in the 
surrounding valley is terrible and hun
dreds are starving until immediate help 
from the outs" ’

tide.

Koutatoze (six and a half miles north 
of Bensihu), Oct. 13.—A Russian corre
spondent of the Associated Press tele
graphs as_ follows : “I have been with 

Tonight a public meeting of th’e ?,a‘\ra 1 Kashtalinsky’s column since 
church association for the advancemènt ! We have been pushing
of the interests of labor was held in ! *5?“ * t™ .?an an<* have had a num* 
Faneuil hall, at which a number of r .Rfr skirmishes and one hot fight at 
prominent churchmen delivered ad- 1. V1“a£e of Khodyagey on October 
dresses. The Archbishop of Canterbury 111 which we lost 150 killed or wound* 
and party left the.city today on a spe- ?2*..wSx_a.Te no.w approaching the banks 
cial train for New York, from which the .Taitse river. The Japanese, who 
port they will sail for home tomorrow. aa9 a*ready been driven out of Bentsia-

P-_e when we arrived, are now retir- 
from Luishudia, only two miles 

Our advance is falling back on

Se comes.

A Big Meet ng
At Duncans

ACCIDENT TO DUKE
OF CONNAUGHT

ing i 
ahead.
Bensihe.
first^attacked^Khodyagey,^drivtogSathe

Japanese from the village with a loss of 
twelve killed or wounded. The Japa
nese then took a stand on a ridge to 
the southward, whence it seems it would 
be impossible to dislodge them. Two 
of their guns replied to ours, although 
late in the afternoon they ceased fir* 
f£u’ aPPare°yy to save ammunition. Hhe East Siberian mountain battery 
then came up aud seized a commanding 
height, from which it joined the field 
battery in shelling the Japanese posi
tion, and. finally drove them out, but the 
fighting cost ns 150 men.”

His Royal Highness Meets With 
a Painful Injury at 

Edinburgh.

NOMINATIONS.
(Continued from Page Two.)

is sometimes almost as hard as slavery 
to go into the bush and hew out a home 
and livelihood from the soil, and it 
seems wrong to make these people, who 
form the backbone of the country an
swer the call of the tax collector. * The 
provincial government has had great 
difficulty in this matter of taxation. 
The men in one class of business say 
‘Don’t tax us, tax the people in that 
other business,’ and so it goes on, but 
we have tried to apportion the neces
sary taxation so as to do justice to 
everyone. Do you remember what wa.t 
«aid at the_ last elections about giving 
the Far West representation in the 
cabinet ? Rut it is only a half repre
sentation that is given by the appoint
ment of Senator Templeman as a mem
ber of the cabinet without portfolio,

• and so little ii^uence has •British Co
lumbia at OttjFtva that Mr. Temple- 

lias twice beeu passed over in 
order to give portfolios to gentlemen in 

• the Eastern provnices. As instances of 
the neglect of British Columbia, I might 
allude to ti e- Fraser river bridge, to
wards which work the Dominion gov
ernment declined to give one dollar, al
though they could give hundreds of 
thousands to a bridge in Quebec. Then ' 
there is the dofective condition of the 
buoys and aids to navigation on our 
coasts. Mr. Prefontnine himself, dur
ing bî i recent visit to Victoria, stated

cruise.
Montreal, Oct. 13. —Nominations 

made yesterday were as follows: East 
Huron—Dr. T. Chisholm, Conservative.

North Waterloo—Dr. J. E. Hett, Inde
pendent-Labor.

South Lanark—Dr. Dwyer, Liberal.
J aeques Cartier—D. A.

(Liberal).
Montmagny—H. Price. (Conservative).
Durham—A. B. Aylesworth, K. C.,

Liberal.
Toronto West—E. B. Osier, Conserv

ative, 
servative.

Hants, N. S.—F. W. Hanrigh, Con-
Brant, Ont.—Hon. W. Paterson, Lib- _______ o——_____
Arrenteuil, Que.-Thomas Christie, A PEACE ^FERENOE.

Æ. Uher“rlaDd’ °Ut-J’ B‘ R°“ MebZgV^t&a^uTment

Co™errttirëWïIter Upp$r’ Indeperal<!Dt p Washington, D. C„ Oct. 13,-The
ft. John City—-Richard O’Brien, Liberal, promtoe0to'^he*driezatM0 Ah®®11? ,his

_ D „ Liber.L°hn Coanty-Hoa- H- McKeown, parliamentary "peacf co^erence6 to ll
S; 0®ce8,*TIn thia is8ue of the Ca-rleton, N. B.—F. H. Hale, Conserva- «ïf® a°other meeting of plenipotenti-

<Colomst R. Marpole, general superin- i tive. aries of the powers signatories to The
tendent or the western division of the' Haldlmand—Col. Thompson, Liberal. Hague convention, with a view to revis- 
U. P. R., is calling for tenders, which ., Brantf°rd—W. F. Cockshutt, Conserva- an<* adding to that instrument. Com- 

£e r®oeived up to noon of Tuesday, 1 v" -, T ?lex machine^ of this kind is diflloult
October 25, for the erection of offices —2, Allddleeex—J. D. Drummond, Con- to set in motion, and if the ordinary 
adjoining the new wharf in James nwJiI’ rotmie ,s followed in these negotia-bay. Plans and specifications may be i/toteriZoie" Tto wl9dp£m£on??rTatlTe' W*V be at least * year, and
seen at the office of F. M. Rattenbury tire * Qne-—Dr- F- Paflnet, Conserva- probably a longer period, before the

’ .----- < meeting can be held.

OGILVIE MILLING GO.
Aunnal Meeting in Montreal Reveals 

Edinburgh, Oct. 13.—The Duke of Prosperous Year.
while driving^n^motor car’from1 Edin- . Montreal, Oct. 13.—The annual meet- 
burgh to Gosford House, the seat of of,î.h,f shareholders of the Ogilvie 
the Earl of Wemyss, tonight, had a f. Mills Company, Ltd., was held at 
narrow escape and suffered injuries v bend office of the company in this 
from which he was for a time rendered c!~7 today. The statement submitted 
unconscious. The automobile in which showed that the company had experi- 
the duke was riding with his aide-de- enced a successful year. The sharehold- 
camp, Major Murray, in passing a era .were gratified to know that the ca- 
street, car collided with a cart. The pac'ty of the mills at Montreal had been 
overhanging portion of the cart struck increased and that the coiypauv are 
the rear seat of the automobile and maa>ng arrangements for the erection of 
literally carried away that section of “pother large flour mill at Fort William 
the vehicle. The duke was thrown out , where the company’s elevator having a 
With: great force. As soon as the auto-' capacity of about 500.000 bushels of 
mobile eould.be stopped, Major Murray wheat will he in operation during the 
went to thé aid of the duke, whom he coming month. Mr. W. F Thompson, 
found unconscious and bleeding from vice president, who has just returned 
wounds about the head. A second auto- from the West, reported that he was 
mobile, carrying members of the duke’s satisfied that the wheat crop in Manito- 

an,d the duke was taken ha and in the Territories would this 
fhfka,t,?™di"ibUrg l Ln tbe time year be approximately 65.000,000 bush-
i l ï?* ' reached Edinburgh the els. The following directors were elect
ron tore ?red wa8-abie to ed for the ensuing year:' C. R. Hosmer,
roia ^ataï • h0î®k After two stitches president: F. W. Thompson, vice presi- 
yer6.taken ln his ear and his hurts dent: Sir George A. Drummond- Sir 
had been examined by physicians, it Montagne Allan: E. S (Houston H 
^announced that the duke would S. Holt and Hon. G. T. Fniford: W. a! 
suffer no aenons consequences, but he Black, western manager- Shilev ()'-(!- ax,seTere shaking op and vie. secretary? S. A McMurty tress- 
shock. Major Murray was not hurt, -urer; George Creak? au*C

Lafortune
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